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STUDIO ARENA THEATRE ^ T  '
Step Into Our W orld Of 
Plus Size Fashion
A Fresh, Exciting Fashion Experience W here  
The Entire Focus Is On YOU . . . The Special 
W om an W ho W ears S izes 1 4 1/2 to 52
V i e t o r i a n  
L a d y
FIR S T FLO O R  
R A IN B O W  C EN TR E  
284-3785
N iagara Fa lls , New York
NO TES:
THE DRESSER was first presented at 
the Royal Exchange Theatre in 
Manchester. England on March 6,
1980. The play was later performed in 
London on April 30. 1980 at the 
Queen’s Theatre and subsequently, the 
production moved to the Brooks 
Atkinson Theatre on Broadway where it 
won the Drama Critics' Award as the 
Best Play of 1980. The play proved to 
be a resounding success for Tom 
Courtenay and Paul Rogers in the roles 
of Norman and Sir. respectively. Ronaid 
Harwood was born in Cape Town.
South Africa, in 1934. In 1951. he went 
to England and studied at the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Art before joining  
Sir Donald V'Jolfit’s Shakespeare 
Company in 1953. He served as Sir 
Donald’s dresser as well as an actor 
with the company. He turned to writing 
in 1960 and is now considered one of 
Britain's finest writers. A fellow of the 
Royal Society of Literature, he is best 
known for his novels The Girl in 
Melanie Klein, The Guilt Merchants and 
Articles of Faith and for his plays 
THE ORDEAL OF GILBERT PENFOLD 
and THE DRESSER. He has also 
'written such screenplays as ONE DAY 
IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVITCH 
and the television special EVITA 
PERON starring Faye Dunaway. He has 
most recently been vsorking on a 
13-part history of the theatre. ALL THE 
WORLD'S A STAGE, for BBC-TV/Time- 
Life, Inc., vshich will air sometime this 
year. He is married, has three children
(continued on page 8)
next door to Shea's Buffalo
A T  T H E A T E R  P L A C E  
ICE C K E A M • C It OCOLATES ■ C A F £
Pamper
. your  palate
we ha ve 
■ a superb, 
select ion o f  f ine 
DOMESTIC and IMPORTED
» CHEESES - COLD MEATS
• SOUPS • JAMS • JELLIES
» SPICES • COOKIES • TEAS
• BULK COFFEE BEANS
• BREADS ° SAUSAGES
• CROISSANT BAKERY
• CRACKERS
& many o ther  del icacies
Premier
cji-intst & g o i ; k .m i :t f o o d s , inc.
A n d  Be Sure To Visit
Premier Liquor
The largest W ine and Spirit 
O utlet in the United States 
w ith a 500,000 bottle  selection 
and over one m ile of display 
of Spirits and the most exten­
sive selection of Im ported and 
Domestic: Wines in New York 
State.
O pen D a i ly  9 a .m . -  10  p .m .
34 45  D E L A W A R E  A V E .
(2 bloc ks South of Sheridan)
you can always keep in touch with
Sibley's Order Board:
phone 853-1111 all day every day.
STUDIO ARENA THEATRE 
DAVID FRANK, Artistic Director MICHAEL P. PiTEK. Ml, Managing Director
and
Honorary Co-Producers 
WGRZ-TV-2 
WGRQ-97-R0CK
present
By
Directed By 
Scenery Designed By 
Costumes Designed By 
Lighting Designed By
PAUL WONSEK 
MARIANN VERHEYEN 
MICHAEL ORRIS WATSON
This production is made possible, in part, with public funds from the New York 
State Council on the Arts and a grant from the National 
Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a federal agency, 
and from Erie County and the City of Buffalo. The Studio Arena Theatre 
participates in the Arts Development Services 
Performing Arts Voucher Program.
153rd Production, January 13-February 5, 1984 
Box Office Telephone (716) 856-5650
J l L .
B a u m e  & M e r c i e r
‘THE RIGHT TIME”
Quite simply, this kind ot 
elegance is a function of the 
superior value Baume &  
Mercier builds into each, 
handcrafted timepiece. I ;rom
the exquisite 14K gold 
bracelets, to the ultra thin, 
unerringly precise quartz 
movement, the total effect is 
obviously, Baume &  Mercier.
Boulevard Vlall ® Seneca M all ® S u m m it K irk  M ai 
BuHalo ® N iagara Tails ® Roehe^ter ® S\ i\u 11
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CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In order of 
Norman 
Her Ladyship 
Madge 
Sir 
Irene
Geoffrey Thornton 
Mr. Oxenby 
Electrician
appearance)
ROBERT SPENCER 
JEANNIE CARSON 
LOiS DIANE HICKS 
BIFF McGUIRE 
JULIANNE MOORE 
TIMOTHY MEYERS 
JOHN CURLESS 
HOWARD P. WYRAUCH
Players in King Lear
Kent DONALD GRANT 
Gloucester WALTER BARRETT 
A Knight JACK HUNTER
Assistant Director 
Production Stage Manager
JOHN CURLESS 
DEBRA A. ACQUAVELLA
SCENE SYNOPSIS
January 1942 
ACT I 
ACT II
A theatre in the English provinces. 
Before curtain-up.
After curtain-up.
SPECIAL CREDITS
Lobby and Publicity Photos 
Permanent Photo Exhibit 
Framing for Photo Exhibit 
Casting Consultant 
Hair Styles and Wigs
K.C. Kratt 
Irene Haupt 
Brian Art Galleries 
Elizabeth R. Woodman 
Peggy Sherholz
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
East Aurora Playhouse • Niagara Falls Little Theatre • National Guard 
Neal Radice — Buffalo Theatre Collective • GeVa Theatre 
American Red Cross • Sterling Bag & Burlap Co. Inc.
State University College at Buffalo • Girl Scouts of America — Erie County 
Towne Players of Ken/Ton 0 Bell Canada • Tamor Industries 
Great Lakes Shakespeare Festival ® Auburn Civic Theatre « Cleveland Playhouse 
Karamu Theatre • Syracuse Stage ° Lake Erie College • Harbison Brothers, Inc. 
Kavinoky Theatre ® Shea’s Buffalo Theatre • SUNY Fredonia Theatre Dept. 
Seth Allen • Young’s Wrecking
ADDITIONAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS FOR WAIT UNTIL DARK
John Zubowski • Tyrone Georgion
For the convenience of patrons, the Stage Left Lounge, on your left as you 
leave the lobby, is open before and after each performance, 
as well as during intermission. Smoking is permitted only in outer lobby 
and Stage Left Lounge. The use of photographic or any other 
recording device, such as tape recorders, is strictly prohibited in this theatre.
and lives in England. Below is Mr. 
Harv/ood's discourse on the theatrical 
phenomenon that prompted his play.
(continued from page 3)
THE ACTOR/MANAGER 
AND HIS DRESSER 
by Ronald Harwood
The theatrical tradition which 
nurtured the characters in The 
Dresser no longer exists: the 
tradition of the actor-manager. For 
more than two hundred years, 
until the 1930's, the actor-manager 
was the British theatre and he 
had his counterparts in the United 
States and all over Europe.
The actor-manager was primarily 
an actor who, perhaps by his mid­
twenties, had scraped together 
enough money to finance a 
theatrical company, usually 
dedicated to performing the plays 
of Shakespeare, but always one in 
which the actor-manager had the 
best part. He played from one end 
of the British Isles to the other, 
taking his repertoire to the people. 
Only a handful ever reached 
London; their stamping ground 
was the provinces and they toured 
under awful physical conditions, 
undertaking long, uncomfortable 
train journeys on Sundays, 
spending many hours waiting for
(continued on page 10)
Harv/ood's mentor, actor/manager Donald 
Wolfit as King Lear (1942).
STUDIO ARENA THEATRE ‘
710 M A IN  STREET  • B U F F A L O  N Y  14202
Studio Arena Theatre is a member of the following national 
organizations: League of Re.sident Theatres. Theatre Communications 
Group and American Arts Alliance.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
President 
Executive Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 
'Assistant Treasurer 
Secretary
Franz T. Stone 
Welles V. Moot, Jr. 
Robert O. Swados 
Dr. W illiam N. Godin 
Peter Gilbert 
Richard Bezemer 
John D. Cannon 
Waldron S. Hayes. Jr. 
Dr. D. Bruce Johnstone 
Edwin J. W illiams, Jr. 
Peter V. O ’Brien 
J. Robert Ad a re
County Legislator 
Richard R. Anderson 
Steven G. Biltekoff 
P. Jeffrey Birtch 
Mrs. H. Wile Brock 
Dr. Marlene Cook- 
Klingensmith 
John Cullen 
Mrs. Hal Godshaw
"Ex-Officio
Senator Alfonse D Amato 
Very Rev. James 
M. Demske, S.J.
Harold M. Esty, Jr.
Mayor James D. Griffin 
Charles J. Hahn 
Congressman Jack F. Kemp
Mrs. Robert J. Grantham 
Richard E. Heath, Esq. 
Stephen Kellogg 
W illiam J. Lawley 
Charles S. Lawrence III 
Sheldon T. Lenahan 
Randolph A. Marks 
Mrs. Robert I. Millonzi
HONORARY TRUSTEES
Congressman 
John J. LaFalce 
Irving Levick 
Dr. Joseph Manch 
Senator Daniel P. Monynihan
Arne C. Mortensen 
Mrs. Gerald E. Murray 
Mrs. R. John Oshei 
Dr. Steven Sample 
Thomas Smigelski 
Mrs. Paul L. Snyder 
James R. Tindall 
W illiam M. W eir"
Judge Penny Wolfgang
Congressman 
Henry J. Nowak 
New York State Comptroller 
Edward V. Regan 
County Executive 
Edward J. Rutkowski 
Albert B. Wende
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF WOMEN OF STUDIO ARENA
President Mrs. Hal Godshaw
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Assistant Treasurer 
Membership Chairman
Mrs. Paschal D. Cardarelli 
Mrs. Sebastian Ciancio 
Mrs. Louis Monin 
Mrs. Robert G. Gawley 
Mrs. Gerard E. Murray 
Mrs. Robert N. Deneen 
Mrs. Clifford N, Thoms
their connections ai a railway 
junction in the middle of England 
called Crewe. At Crewe on a 
Sunday dozens of theatrical 
companies changed trains: the 
actors and actresses would meet 
old friends, gossip, find out about 
casting and if necessary even 
give auditions on the platform. 
Actor-managers saw themselves as 
and indeed were, the aristocrats of 
touring actors. They financed, 
produced, directed and of course, 
starred in every play.
They developed profound 
resources of strength, essential if 
they were to survive. They 
worshipped Shakespeare, believed 
in the theatre as a cultural and 
educational force and saw 
themselves as public servants. 
Nowadays we allow ourselves to 
laugh at them a little and there is 
no denying that their obsessions 
and single-mindedness often 
made them ridiculous; we are 
inclined to write them off as 
megalomaniacs and hams; in 
England we tend to think they 
were really making this great show 
of service to the community in the 
hope of being summoned to 
Buckingham Palace to receive a 
knighthood.
The truth of the matter is that 
many of them were extraordinary 
and talented men; their gifts 
enhanced the art of acting; they 
nursed and kept alive a classical 
repertoire which is the envy of the
(continued on page 12)
(continued from page 8)
T R A L f A M A D O E E  C A F E
100 Theater P lace (next to Shea's) 
Restaurant and  Nightclub
FOR BEFORE OR4FTER 
THE THE4TER!
O n e N ig h tc lu b  A dm ission free  w ith purchase  of ano th er  
full price  ticket to s am e show up o n  p resen tation  of Studio  
A rena  ticket stub at Tralf Box Office. Offer expires 6 /3 0 /8 4 .
Restaurant: 855-2662 O pen  daily  from 11:30 a.m . Nightclub: 854-1415
ASK ABOUT OUR BBNNER/NBGHTOILUB PACKAGES!
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INSURANCE
930 MAIN SENECA BLDG. 
BUFFALO.. NEW YORK 14203 
854-7800
□ A V ID  H. ESLICK C. MORGAN EPES. JR.
R ICHARD A. DEVEANS D AVIS R. HEUSSLER
world and created a magnificent 
tradition which is the foundation of 
Britain's present-day theatrical 
inheritance.
The play, however, is called The 
Dresser. No actor-manager ever 
survived entirely through his own 
efforts. Publicly he liked to 
proclaim pride in his individuality 
while acknowledging, in private, 
his debt to ail those who devoted 
their lives to him and to his 
enterprise. His dresser was his 
personal servant, his valet and 
confidant: the dresser not only 
saw to it that the actor-manager 
wore the right costumes in the 
right play and in the right scene, 
but also protected him from 
unnecessary intrusions and 
demands, he was the guardian of 
the actor-manager’s dressing 
room, and that gave him within 
the company a position of great 
importance and power.
(continued from page 10)
Nichols Entrance Test 
Saturday -  Jan. 28th/April 14th
Middle School (grade 5-7} 
Nottingham Terrace at 
Lincoln Pc r^Kway
To Register: 875-8212
Acceptance is granted w ithout regard to race, color, religion or national o rig ii
7V?r’ News entertainment staff puts the whole sparkling 
world of entertainment at your fingertips with over 
],200 articles and reviews each year. Drawing from their 
long experience on the arts scene, our talented 
professionals write with first-hand knowledge of the 
local entertainment and cultural communities. And our 
daily coverage includes in-depth interviews and features 
from the country’s top syndicated columnists and wire 
services. Now that's entertainment!
Watch the stars shine 
seven d
Tho Gaiioiy Shop 
AlbrigN-Knox Art Gallery
c ^ f r m s t r a n j  - 'R o t h ■ C a d ^ j C o .
IN SU R AN C E
930 MAIN SENECA BLDG. 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK 14203 
854-7800
DAVID  H. ESLtCK C. MORGAN EPES. JR.
RICHARD A. DEVEANS DAVIS R. HEUSSLER
world and created a magnificent 
tradition which is the foundation of 
Britain’s present-day theatrical 
inheritance.
The play, however, is called The 
Dresser. No actor-manager ever 
survived entirely through his own 
efforts. Publicly he liked to 
proclaim pride in his individuality 
while acknowledging, in private, 
his debt to all those who devoted 
their lives to him and to his 
enterprise. His dresser was his 
personal servant, his valet and 
confidant: the dresser not only 
saw to it that the actor-manager 
wore the right costumes in the 
right play and in the right scene, 
but also protected him from 
unnecessary intrusions and 
demands, he was the guardian of 
the actor-managers dressing 
room, and that gave him within 
the company a position of great 
importance and power.
(continued from page 10)
Nichols Entrance Test 
Saturday -  Jan. 28th/April 14th
Middle School (grads 5-7) 
Nottingham Terrace at 
Uncoin Parkway
Unoer Sc iool (grade 8 -1?)
Amh 2rs! Street at
m  Avenue
To Register: 875-8212
Acceptance is granted w ithout regard to race, color, religion or national origu
When 
want to 
about
A r t s  a n d
1'he News entertainment staff puts the whole sparkling 
world of entertainment at your fingertips with over 
1,200 articles and reviews each year. Drawing from their 
long experience on the arts scene, our talented 
professionals write with first-hand knowledge of the 
local entertainment and cultural communities. And our 
daily coverage includes in-depth interviews and features 
from the country’s top syndicated columnists and icire 
services. Now that's entertainment!
Watch the stars shine 
seven days a week in
0 The B u ffa lo  NEWS
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Crabtree 6  Evelyn
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CAST
WALTER BARRETT
Gloucester
Walter Barrett’s association with 
theatre in Buffalo spans many years 
from the early days of the Studio 
Theatre to the present when he has 
recently been seen on stage here in 
SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER and in 
WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
and at the Playhouse in I NEVER 
SANG FOR MY FATHER and THE 
STREETS OF NEW YORK. This past 
summer, he played Gloucester in KING 
LEAR in the Shakespeare in Delaware 
Park production, the same role he 
portrays in the play within the play in 
THE DRESSER. Included in his 
credits at Studio Theatre are leading 
roles in MAJOR BARBARA, THE 
LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING. NOAH, 
LIBEL and HIGH TOR. At Melody Fair, 
he was seen as Dean Acheson in 
CALL ME MADAM. He performed 
extensively at the old Er.langer Theatre 
and when radio drama was still alive, 
he worked for six years in productions 
on CBS and Mutual Networks.
Q R S P R E S E N T S  
T h e  In te rn a t io n a l ly  A c c la im e d  M as ter  O f  T h e  F lu te
SB
JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL, flute
T H U R S D A Y , FEB. 9, 1984
8:30 at Kleinhans Music Hall Tickets: $10, $8.50, $6
V I S A
Q R S  A R T S  F O U N D A T I O N
QRS Box Office: 1026 Niagara Street, Buffalo N Y  14213  
All Ticketron and Central Ticket Locations or Call
8 8 6 - 0 0 6 7 / 8 8 5 - 4 6 0 0  m a s t e r c a r d
CAST r n
JEANNIE CARSON 
Her Ladyship
Jeannie Carson burst into the top 
ranks of English theatre with her 
performance in LOVE FROM JUDY, 
the musical version of DADDY LONG 
LEGS. She won the Award for Best 
Actress of the Year for her starring role 
in that London Musical success. 
American television producer Max 
Liebman signed Miss Carson to an 
N.B.C. Television contract and starred 
her in the television spectacular, BEST 
FOOT FORWARD. For the next two 
years her co-stars were Maurice 
Chevalier, Frank Sinatra and Andy 
Williams, and Natalie Wood. Her own 
television series, HEY JEANNIE!, 
proved a great success both in her 
own country and in America and 
earned her a bronze star on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame.
(continued on page 20)
— decorating fabric
NOTIONS
DRAPERIES
SLIP COVERS 
UPHOLSTERY V*
OPEN:_____________________ _ f l
Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
6121 Main St., Williamsville, New York 14221 
(716) 631-0089
MESSAGE ON
DEVELOPMENT
D ICK  BEZEMER
ED W ILLIAMS
As you know, Studio Arena Theatre is currently entering its nine­
teenth season as a professional not-for-profit theatre. The Theaire is 
the showcase of Buffalo's revitalized Theatre District and a major 
cultural force in Western New York'. Over 125,OOQ people a ttend 
the Theatre each season. These people apprecia te  the fact that 
■Studio Arena has achieved regional and national prominence for 
the quality and scope of its programming and for its-continued 
com m itm ent to the developm ent and production o f new plays. 
Since 1965, Studio Arena has presented over 150 productions. 27 of 
which have been world or American premieres.
Each year the board and staff of Studio Arena approach you, 
our audience, and request a contribution to  the SUPPORTING CAST 
Program. This year, our aim is to  raise $242 ,000  -  a 20% increase 
in annual giving over last season. Annual giving, however, is just one 
com ponent of a developm ent program here at the Theatre which 
is designed to  raise over $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0  in contributed revenues. Other 
com ponents include special major gifts, public grants, events and 
benefits like the silent auction series, and CURTAIN UP!
Each component, of the developm ent program requires the ef­
forts of the board and the staff to  succeed, Annual giving requires 
assistance from an additional group of theatre lovers -  you -  if it is 
to  succeed,
This season's annual giving chairman. Ed Williams, and I believe 
that $242 ,000  is an achievable goal for the SUPPORTING CAST 
Program and, we think that your apprecia tion and enjoyment of 
Studio Arena Theatre is critical to  the achievem ent of. this goal,
As subscribers and as audience members at a non-profit regional 
theatre, you enjoy a full season of excellent and varied theatrica l 
fare at a  fraction of the cost of commercially produced work in 
Toronto, New York or London. And you enjoy the adventure of pro­
ductions designed, built and produced in Buffalo -  not touring 
companies brought in -  but live professional theatre created right 
here on Main Street.
There are risks and expenses involved in locally produced theatre
-  but that is the adventure and the challenge .of regional theatre. 
Regional theatre has becom e the lifeblood of the American 
theatre, because here new plays are attem pted, new actors in­
troduced and the classics of tomorrow nurtured and developed. 
And, if is in regional theatres that the classics and Broadway suc­
cesses are introduced and preserved and enjoyed by countless 
numbers o f individuals.
Ed and I are confident that, with your help, w e can raise 
$242 ,000  in annual giving during the 1983/84 season. The Theatre 
that you enjoy and value needs your support and a tax deductible 
contribution to  the SUPPORTING CAST Program is an easy w ay to  
demonstrate your apprecia tion of all that Studio Arena means to 
you and the com munity in which you live and' work.
If each of you contributed a minimum of $25 to the SUPPORTING 
CAST Program, during the season as production expenses are in­
curred, $2 42,000 would be an easy goal to  m eet and exceed.
And when you consider the fac t that ticket revenues cover only 
60% of the cost o f each, production, $25 is a small price to  pay for 
the creation and enjoyment of live professionaj theatre.
Please assist Ed and me by contributing to this season's SUPPOR­
TING CAST Program. Applaud the 1983/84 season at Studio Arena 
Theatre and join the SUPPORTING CAST today. We really can 't per­
form without you!
DICK BEZEMER ED WILLIAMS
Vice-President of Development Annual Giving Chairman
Board of Trustees Board of Trustees
Please send your contribution to: Studio Arena Theatre
SUPPORTING CAST PROGRAM 
710 Main Street 
Buffalo, NY 14202
JAMES W. 
CAMPBELL, JR. 
Partner
Trubee, Collins and 
Company
HARRY F. MO.ONEY, 
ESQ.
Partner
Moot and Sprague
WELLES V. MOOT, 
JR.
President
Western New York 
Foundation
MAURICE L. 
NAYLON, III 
Vice-President 
Naylon
Companies, Inc.
Ed Williams, Chairman of 
Annual Giving, Announces 
The Following Directors of 
The 1983/84 
Supporting Cast Program:
GREGORY J. PERLA, 
ESQ.
Perlo and Perla
DEBRA B. SWIFT 
Sales and Marketing 
Manager 
Buffalo Area 
Chamber of 
Commerce
THOMAS M. BALEN 
Assistant Treasurer 
and Branch Manager 
Goldome
(not represented 
by photograph)
DIANE J. McMAHON 
Partner
Hodgson, Russ, 
Andrews, Woods and 
Goodyear
(not represented 
by photograph)
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HERDMAN’S ART SUPPLY
behind the theatre
347 FRANKLIN ST. 
342-1460
At Purchase  Radio, You Get Low  
Price s & Full Se rv ice  Too!
We offer famous brands at discount 
prices — and back you up w ith our 25- 
POINT CONSUMER SATISFACTION 
PROGRAM ...including a money-back 
trial period, free WNY delivery, and 
skilled services in our own shop.
Miss Carson followed HEY JEANNIE! 
with her American Theatre debut in 
the sensational Broadway revival of 
FINIAN'S RAINBOW. It was in this 
musical that she met and married her 
co-star Biff McGuire. Returning to 
England she was nominated for Best 
Actress of the Year for her portrayal in 
the James Barrie play A KISS FOR 
CINDERELLA on BBC-TV. For the next 
two years she starred in the critically 
acclaimed production of Barrie’s WHAT 
EVERY WOMAN KNOWS, James 
Thurber's QUILLOW AND THE GIANT, 
and Sheridan's THE RIVALS as well as 
a Royal Command Performance.
Miss Carson returned to replace Mary 
Martin in the Broadway production of 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC and later 
toured the nation as Guinevere in the 
National Tour of CAMELOT.
She has worked in leading repertory 
theatres throughout this country and 
Canada. For many seasons she 
appeared with the Seattle Repertory 
Theatre playing such roles as Nora in 
A DOLLS HOUSE directed by Eva 
LeGallienne, Gertrude to Christopher 
Walken's HAMLET, the title role in 
THE MAD WOMAN OF CHAILLOT, 
and THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH, and 
LIFE WITH FATHER opposite her 
husband Biff McGuire, directed by 
Mr. George Abbott. She is co-founde 
and Co-Artistic Director of the Hyde 
Park Festival Theatre in New York.
(continued from page 17)
Studio Arena Theatre encourages 
support of all the cultural arts.
MYSTERY
Sam Neill portrays real-life 
superspy Sidney Reilly in 
a 12-part dramatization of 
the British agent's thrilling 
exploits. Leo McKern plays 
the famed munitions dealer. 
Sir Basil Zaharoff.
NEW SEASON!
9 s0 0 / t h u r s d a y s
(Beginning January 19)
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CAST HISTORICAL ALLENTOWN
JOHN CURLESS 
Mr. Oxenby
John Curless spent three years at the 
Central School for Speech and Drama 
in London and then worked in 
repertory theatres in England 
performing numerous roles both 
classical and contemporary. Television 
work includes RICHARD II and A 
W INTER'S TALE for BBC. shown here 
on PBS. In the United States, he has 
been seen in the television film 
DRAKE'S VENTURE on PBS and in 
the daytime dramas AS THE WORLD 
TURNS and THE GUIDING LIGHT. 
Last season, he appeared in THE 
ENTERTAINER with Nicol W illiamson 
at the Roundabout Theatre, and most 
recently, he appeared in SUS at the 
Hudson Guild Theatre which was also 
directed by Geoffrey Sherman.
The Studio Arena Theatre is available 
for rental on dark nights. Call Studio 
Arena’s Facility Director at 856-8025.
TO W  WE
RESTA U R A N T
ALLEN and ELM W O O D 
B U FFA LO . N Y 
PHONE 88-s f; i2 b
"Kalufl 0?riuate”
"W elcom e"
Buffalo’s Original 
Souvlaki 
and Gyro
(Tljc Scot in (fcreek 
-American (Cuisine
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The Insurance Team provides a Risk M anagem ent Survey  
fo r  p roperty , casualty, surety, life, disability, m edical and  
retirem ent plans fo r  businesses and individuals.
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‘The Apotheosis of Austerity’
(Title of Vogue feature on the first 
Utility Fashions. October 1942)
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‘We Never Closed’
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TheWindmill was (briefly) at the height of the Blitz the only 
theatre open in London and its showgirls (above) became 
symbols of courage.
muni
The dome of St. Paul’s Cathedral during the 
heigh! of one of London's severest blitzes. 
Buildings around it were shattered with the 
dome wreathed in the smoke of their 
destruction and illuminated by the glare of 
the blazes. January 23, 1941.
- V v
‘Equality in Eating’
(Title of a New Statesman 
article. January 1940)
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u  The oldest hath borne most; we that are young 
Shall never see so much, nor live so long. 99 
KING LEAR, Act V, Scene III
CAST
Due to my deduction, 
the CLOISTER de­
serves the Award 
as one of the top 
100 restaurants in the 
country! It's sexy, 
posh and comfort­
able — and the food 
is succulent!
The Cloister
472 delaware avenue/886-0070 
sp ec ia l a tte ng io n  g iven  to  th e a tre -g o e rs .
DONALD GRANT
Kent
For thirty years Donald pursued two 
professions, that of English teacher in 
Westchester County and an actor in 
numerous stock companies in the area 
and in New England. Among the many 
roles he remembers fondly are Kreton 
in VISIT TO A SMALL PLANET. Henry 
in THE FANTASTICKS. Teddy in 
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE. Mr. Lundy 
in BRIGADOON, Rough in ANGEL 
STREET and many more. Since his 
retirement from teaching in 1980. 
Donald has been living here in his 
home town. In Buffalo, he appeared at 
Studio Arena Theatre as Ruckley in 
ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO’S 
NEST, and as the Porter in MACBETH 
and Baptiste in THE TAMING OF THE 
SHREW in the Shakespeare in 
Delaware Park productions. Among his 
other appearances are his own 
religious verse cycle WITNESS which 
he has done in several churches in 
New York State and a dramatic 
reading MEN ON WOMEN which he 
and a friend conceived and are 
presenting throughout the state.
LATECOMERS . . .
Latecomers, please be advised that 
because of tne request by and out 
of courtesy to patrons who arrive 
on time, the Theatre's policy of not 
seating latecomers until a con­
venient interval will be enforced.
p i
1
IDANA E. TILLOU. LTD.
ry fine paintings— early antiques 
sj  estate appraisals
417 FRANKLIN STREET / BUFFALO. N Y. 14202 
A C, 718 • 854-5285
into news that 
affects your world.
m Accurate. Fast. 
Local. Global.
Whenever you want to find out 
anything in Western New York, or 
the world, turn to award-winning 
WBEN RADIO NEWS.
The middle of your world in the middle of your AM 
dial, at 930. Listen to WBEN RADIO NEWS.
gordon james
Photography
&
Picture Frames
Since 1969
the image makers,..
871 Niagara Falls Blvd. 
Amherst, N.Y. 837-5665
CAST
LOIS DIANE HICKS
Madge
Lois Diane Hicks has appeared Off- 
Broadway and in many regional, 
dinner and summer and winter stock 
theaters. Off-Broadway, she has been 
seen in DIVINE FIRE, MARCHING TO 
GEORGIA. THE ROPE DANCERS, A 
YANK IN BEVERLY HILLS, THE 
HEIRESS, BOSOM BUDDIES, and the 
Equity Library Theatre revival of ON A 
CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE 
FOREVER. At the Coachlight Theater 
in Nanuet, New York, she played Mrs. 
Mullen in CAROUSEL opposite Ron 
Holgate and Judy Kaye, followed by a 
stint as Miss Lynch in GREASE. She 
played Monica opposite Louis Jourdan 
in the tour of Noel Coward's PRESENT 
LAUGHTER, and regional theatre 
credits include THE MOUSETRAP (at 
the Birm ingham Theater in Michigan), 
HANSEL AND GRETEL (at the PAF
(continued on page 30)
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consulting actuaries 
Design & Administration 
Defined Benefit & Defined 
Contribution Plans
LeRoy T. Watkins, F.S.A., M.A.A.A.
Enrolled Actuary 
President
Suite 1666 Statler Hilton 
Buffalo, New York 14202 
716-847-2110
*wr'- ' wFV ’.wx-
NEXT ON STAGE 
February 17 - MareBi 11
“Astonishing . . . one of the most visually 
attractive and morally absorbing pieces of 
theatre. . Los Angeles Times
TED TALLEY
Directed By
KATHRYN LONG
In the winter of 1911-12, five Englishmen 
and five Norwegians raced each other 
to the bottom of the earth. Only the five 
Norwegians returned. This is the story 
of the Englishmen.
TERRA NOVA is a dramatization of the final journey of the 
English explorer Captain Robert Falcon Scott. Blending 
historical fact drawn from Scott’s own moving journals and 
brilliantly devised fantasy scenes, Talley shows us what 
makes a man willing to suffer and even die for an ideal. 
In exploring the devotion between Scott and his men; the 
tender ambivalence between Scott and his wife; the soar­
ing hope of the expedition to the South Pole and the agony 
of its tragic end, this complex, engrossing, and beautiful­
ly written play Is in itself a journey to the source of heroism 
and honor.
Tiefcefs Now On Sale at Bm ©ffitee 
Charge by PIi@bd® — Call 710/S5S-5SSO
STUDIO ARENA THEATRE ^  —
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| Traditional and B eautifu l 
|—  C lassically  C rafted C herry —  
A rich finish w ith  a tten tio n  
to detail
"We Make Better Things 
Affordable”
—  AMPLE PARKING —'
Playhouse). THE ODD COUPLE, with 
Dan Dailey, HAY FEVER. THE 
NORMAN CONQUESTS. THE LION IN 
WINTER, AND MISS REARDON 
DRINKS A LITTLE, and A HISTORY 
OF THE AMERICAN FILM at the GeVa 
Theatre in Rochester. Viewers of 
"soaps '’ may have seen her in roles 
on ANOTHER WORLD. ONE LIFE TO 
LIVE and EDGE OF NIGHT. Lois 
trained for the theatre at the famed 
American Academy of Dramatic Arts in 
New York and studied classical acting 
technique with Burt Brinckerhoff.
(continued from page 28)
GREAT CHICKEN GREAT RIBS
chicken
+ribs
643 Main Street 
1551 Niagara Falls'Blvd.
2305 Transit Road
You've Never Had It So Good lor So Little.
30
Empire of America,*,Member FSLIC
CAST
JACK HUNTER
A Knight
Jack Hunter appeared at Joe Papp:s 
Public Theatre as a worker in 
SCENES FROM THE EVERYDAY 
LIFE. He created the roles of Chris in 
MARANDI'S and Hale Boggs in 
EXHAUSTING THE POSSIBILITIES at 
the Theatre for the New City and 
performed in several other Off-Off- 
Broadway theatres. He also toured 
with the Periwinkle Company to New 
York City schools, as Mr. Bear, in the 
children's musical, THIS IS MY 
MYTHOLOGY. For the New York City 
Opera, he played a Swiss Guard in 
TOSCA. Jack worked in the films 
ZELIG and MY FAVORITE YEAR and 
on T.V. briefly in RYAN'S HOPE.
Locally, Jack did a cameo role for Fred 
Keller’s film VAMPING and stand-in 
work for THE NATURAL.
Representative roles include: Dr.
(continued on page 36)
Join the Group! at
Put that finishing touch to your evening 
with drinks and our after theatre menu in 
Buffalo’s finest restaurant and lounge.
Live Entertainment every Wednesday. Friday & Saturday 
Lunches Mon. ■ Fri. 11-3 Dinner Nitely 5-10 
6 9  D e la w a re  Ave. v a l e t  p a h k iu c . 8 5 6 -1 7 3 2
GIVE A S e r v i c e M A S T E R GIFT!
SERVICEMASTER SPECIALIZES IN SPOTLESSLY 
CLEAN HOMES, SO CALL FOR A
■OBLIGATION ESTIMATE TODAY!
The ServiceMaster team is 
comprised of cleaning 
people who care about your 
home, and its furnishings.
Wash windows and glass doors 
Clean and sanitize bath tubs and tiles 
sinks, faucets, drains 
Clean kitchen doors and cabinets 
Clean out the fireplace
• Vacuum grills of heating and air 
conditioning outlets
• Clean walls and ceilings
Try us once, and you'l 
be convinced.
the
cleaning people 
who can>®
C a ll
897-4600
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Subscribers to the '83-84 season 
enjoy substantial discounts a t 
the following selection of 
Buffalo's, finest restaurants.
Many benefits are available to 
subscribers a t Studio Arena. Call 
the Box Office at 856-5650.
I Make your 
® curtain call at 
I Mother’s Bakery.
M O T H E R S  
M H E B Y
T i n e  f o o d  s p i r i t s
X 8 1-4 X 81 
3 3  V I R G I N I A  P L A (  I. 
U r t t tc e n  A lle n  A V irp m ia  S trc iT s
I- D  C H A N D L . I -R  P A U L  C .U ID R Y
On The River. . .
JAFCO MARINE
RESTAURANT
DAILY SPECIALS 
SERVING 7 DAYS A WEEK
OPEN FOR LUNCHES 
COCKTAIL HOUR • DINNER
Fresh Seafood — Steaks — Lamb 
Pork Chops — Ribs 
and Much, Much More!
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
877-9349
— OPEN ALL YEAR —
2192 NIAGARA STREET 
BUFFALO, N.Y.
NUely BDi&sier Specials 
Mon. - Chicken Tetrazzini 
Tbes.- Homemade Lasagne 
Wed. -Teriyaki Beef Kabobs 
Thurs. - Calves Liver & Onions 
Fri. - Old Fashioned Fish Fry 
Sat. & Sun. - 
Our Famous 12 oz. Prime lib
Informal dining at its best!
2580 Main St.— 835-7971
No discount on specials
Businessmen s Luncheon 
Full Dinners 
Late Nite Snacks
Our Full Menu is Served 
Sunday • Thursday: 11 am * 2 ain 
Friday & Saturday: 11 am - 3 am
MEMBER STUDIO ARENA 
DINING PLAN
i P a r f k i a n e
m m m
H C l l f E
D&ffisaetGssiQnb 
RESERVATIONS: 885-3250
.M!-:.MIS1 i\ .SI'i n . ' i )  A K IN .A  
D IN ’ INC. r i  AN­
J f  Lunfikex f)
dinners J.A^Backstage
after | 
tkeatre *k at
snacks
restaurant
416 pearlst. bu.ffal^ruj
Your hosts, the Messina Family
res. 856-4962
Member ol Studio Arena discount d ining plan:
SI
•  m •  •  •  •. •  •  •  •  •  •  © © © © © © © © © © © @ @ @ Q @ @
. . / V . __
EifiBQ Dacia aa d b b u  b b b e  qbe jq  b o b i:!-WVTIVWlrTV1IUIj:ny^g.]iJ^aiJ « W
jU§g§! !!i!ii ISii B§3|S2 jgliifijMIH
’ i ll llu- lu-iirt i)l' t i l l - tlir:iu -r d i.s lr iit ’
LUNCH Tues. - Fri. from 11:30 AM 
DINNER Tues. - Fri. from 5:00 PM 
DINNER Sat. & Sun. from 4:00 PM
SIX SIXTY MAIN 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK
(716) 854-1316
M EM BER STUDIO ARENA 
DINING PLAN
320 Peart Street 
Buffalo, New  YorV 14202
856-1081
M ^ c a m n i  €©<
Manufacturers of Food & Drink
$
r
"Great Food 
Served With Spirit”
Slop in before or after the lheatre.
DINE 
DOW NTOW N...
Start the evening riyht with 
intriguing appetizers, fresh 
seafood or exclusive1 veal 
entrees. Ini 11 menu .inti over 
lifty win (os served irom 5 pm 
to 11:00 pm iMondiiv- 
Saturday.) Cali 856-8.373 for 
reservations.
f f l £ r r m e >
N i; iy n r : i  S q u a re  8 
b e tw e e n  th e  Statler and C ity  H al'
OLDE DOCKET
51 Court Street 
Buffalo, New York 14202
O p e n  M o n d a y  th ru  .S;i!uni;iy 
11:00 a.m. - 11 :00p .m . 
lA in ch i" i, D inne rs  & C ockta ils  
Res(.■ rvn(ions Su»y <-■ •,i e <1
Happy Hour
4 p .m . - 7 p .m .
ALL DKINKS Si 
1RHI: HORS ID'OEUVRES
847-0945
v i i ; m ij i . I\ v r u j i o  - \r i : \ - \  
D IN IN G  I’ I.A N
A Full Service 
Apartment/Hotel
Group Rates 
Corporate Discounts 
Restaurant and 
Banquet Facilities
Elmwood Avenue’s 
most exciting 
dining spot
477 Elmwood Avenue
MEMBER STUDIO ARENA 
DINING PLAN
140 North St. at Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, NY 14201 
716-884-1700
Member Studio Arena Dining Plan
Great Restaurants 
SAY...
’s Company 
FOR...
Great Price!
Dinner for 2 Special
$13?5
r ' \
BEFORE 6 $15?s AFTER i
C hoose  fro m  18-Entrees, 
S oup, Salad, B read ; a G lass 
o f: B u rg u n d y  W ine  and a 
c h o ic e  o f Ice C ream , S he rb e t, 
C rem e  de  M e n th e  o r A n ise tte .
RESERVATIONS
PREFERRED
Roseland • Prime Rib-Romanello’s
SOUTH
4 90  Rhode Island 770 0  Transit Rd. 579 3  South Park
882-3328 632-7770 649-0450
Member of Studio Arena Dining Plan 
—  . ■——but not good on Saturdays & Holidays_____
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IN THE 
STAGE LEFT LOUNGE
Reiox crier the 
: performance with some of 
Siudic Arena's mosf
3 i\ 'iO ;T AND EVEi?v NiGi-
PRE-ORDER YOUR 
INTERMISSION DRINKS
35
71VHY
nsreiET
73 elmwocd ave, 882-5858
Johnny in SUMMER AND SMOKE. 
Damus in TARTUFFE, Tom in THAT 
CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON. Antipholus 
of Syracuse in THE COMEDY OF 
ERRORS, Jack in CHARLIE'S AUNT 
and, most recently, Charles Dickens in 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL.
(continued from page 31)
art supplies drafting materi
Hyatt’s 
Graphic 
Supply
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STORE LOCATIONS ^  
914 Main St. / 884-8900 m 
8565 Main St. I 632-0001 a
s|euaieiu to
t Ailhow©
l e a s e s
BOOKS
a fine selection  of poetry, philosophy, 
fiction, photography, politics, s c ien ce -  
fiction, fantasy, & fllm studles
3144 MAIN ST. BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
837-8554
WARTIME
BRITAIN
The same spirit of never-give-in- 
to-the-war that is shown by Sir 
and his company in THE 
DRESSER could take other 
hilarious forms. These were the 
wartime emergency rules 
adopted by the Richmond golf 
club in the summer of 1940:
1. Players are asked to collect 
bomb and shell splinters to 
save these causing damage 
to mowers.
2 .  A ball moved by enemy action 
may be replaced as near as 
possible to where it lay or if 
lost or destroyed a ball may 
be dropped not nearer the 
hole without penalty.
3. A player whose stroke is 
affected by the simultaneous 
explosion of a bomb or shell 
or by machine-gun fire may 
play another ball from the 
same place. Penalty one 
stroke.
Presumably, if the player was 
wounded by machine-gun fire 
the committee might have 
remitted that penalty.
CAST
BIFF MCGUIRE
Sir
Distinguished actor Biff McGuire 
began his theatrical career in London. 
England, in the first London production 
of W illiam Saroyan’s THE TIME OF 
YOUR LIFE, thirty-five years ago. He 
has performed throughout the United 
States and Europe and the role of Sir 
marks his first appearance with the 
Buffalo Studio Arena Theatre. Mr. 
McGuire received critical acclaim and 
national recognition for his 
performance in Arthur M iller’s, original 
Broadway production of. A MEMORY 
OF TWO MONDAYS in the role of 
Kenneth and has starred on Broadway 
in numerous plays: Tennessee 
W illiams PORTRAIT OF A MADONNA 
opposite Jessica Tandy; MARY, MARY: 
THE MOON IS BLUE; THE 
CANTONSVILLE NINE; A STREETCAR 
NAMED DESIRE, 1970 revival; Frank 
G ilroy’s PRESENT TENSE AND 
DREAMS OF GLORY; and in Sean
O'Casey's BEDTIME STORY and 
POUND ON DEMAND, again with Ms. 
Tandy and Mr. Hume Cronyn.
Mr. McGuire has been "guest artist" 
with the Lincoln Centre Repertory in 
New York City, the Tyrone Guthrie 
Theatre, Kennedy Centre, Ottawa Arts 
Centre, and for the last two years with 
The Shakespeare Festival in Stratford, 
Ontario, where he received 
international acclaim for his 
performance of the old schoolmaster 
in Brian Friel’s TRANSLATIONS. The 
play received the Canadian "D ora”  for 
the best Production of the Year.
His most recent roles include, Mr. 
Undershaft in MAJOR BARBARA at 
the Arena Stage in Washington, D.C., 
the Earl of Warwick in John Hirsch’s 
production of SAINT JOAN, Galy Gay
(continued on page 38)
The Theatre 
District’s 
newest star!
I he N orsta r B u ild in g  — s ym b o liz in g  
o u r b e lie f in the  C ity  o f B u ffa lo  and 
o u r c o n tin u in g  c o m m itm e n t to  
serv ing  the  fin a n c ia l needs o f the 
p e o p le  o f W este rn  N ew  York.
LIBERTY 
NATIONAL BANK
A NORSTAR BA’NK
-,  I
'u ’. - _
v > 4 -
c>4 Q uality 
‘'Education 
^astsoA  life tim e
An O u ts tand ing  E lementary. S choo l 
(o r boys and g irls  P reschool th rougn  G rade 8 
N o n -d isc rim in a to ry  adm iss ion  p o licy  
F inancia l aid availab le  to q ua lifie d  app lican ts
104 New Am sterdam  Avenue 
j ■-— • | B u ffa lo , New York 14216
‘-------r f ^ s T  877-5035The y I C a ll fo ra d m is s io n  in fo rm a tio n
cElmw6od ^ icinklin 
School
in MAN IS MAN. and the title role in 
the West coast premiere of STRIDER.
Mr. McGuire and his wife Jeannie 
Carson co-founded the Hyde Park 
Festival Theatre in Hyde Park, New 
York. Three of their productions from 
last season were filmed at the theatre 
and are now showing on National 
Cable. They include Jason Robards in 
HUGHIE and Emlyn W illiams in AN 
EVENING WITH CHARLES DICKENS. 
Mr. McGuire has co-starred in many 
films including such memorable ones 
as THE HEART IS A LONELY 
HUNTER and SERPICO. Recently 
added to his twenty-five years of 
television performance his appearance 
in the soon to be released PBS series 
AMERICAN MASTERS, a documentary 
on Sanford Meisner directed by 
Sydney Pollock.
(continued from page 37)
INQUIRE ABOUT our various accom ­
modations for the handicapped such as 
wheelchair seats and interpreted perfor­
mances for the deaf.
STUDIO ARINA THEATRE SCHOOL
SPRING SEMESTER CLASSES 
January 28 - April 19, 1984
For ages 6 to  A du lt 
Classes for:
Beginning, Intermediate and 
Advanced Acting Students 
Also Classes in: 
Voice and Speech, Movement, 
Auditioning, Directing and 
Musical Theatre 
Registration Now Taking Place 
Contact the Theatre School Office 
Phone 856-8025
How to give a donation to
Studio Arena Theatre
and save money doing it.
I lie W all S ta r r  Journal is a business 
newspaper — the N um ber 1 
business publication in the counm\ 
read every business day by more than 
six m illion men and women who 
look to it tor the facts, figures, 
inform ation and insights thev need 
to excel in rheir careers. Hut The 
Journal is aware rhat an  and culture, 
too, are essential and enriching parts 
of the lives of all ot us.
That is why The Journal has recentI\ 
expanded its daily coverage o f  the 
ails and cultural events. A nd  that is 
why we’re exrending this offer to vou. 
W hy  nor subscribe right now? 
S tu d io  A rena  T hea tre  will benefit. 
A nd , wirh your own copy o f  The 
W all Street Journal in vour hand 
even- business dav, so will vou.
THE W ALL STREET JOURNAI
Attn: M anager o f Subscriber Service 
200 B urnett Road 
Chicopee, MA 01021
□  Yes, please start my subscrip tion  to 
The Wall Street Journa l
O  O ne Year $101 D  Six m onths $53:
□  Paym ent enclosed □  B ill me 
For cred it card b illing  piease ch eck ’
□  A m erican  Express □  VISA
□  M asterCard □  D iners C lub
Card n .______________________ Exp. D a te .
M y n a m e ___________ ;__________________
Address __ ;___ ,_____________________
C i t y __________________S ta te ,
If, right now, vou subscribe to The 
W all Street Journal, S IS  will be 
contributed in your name to 
S tu d io  A rena  T hea tre .
. . .  /..p  . _
A lready a Journa l subscriber"7 C ons ide r the g ift of a' 
su bscrip tio n ’to a business associate or a friend The 
$15donation  w ill s till be made in your name.
To give a g ift of The. Wall Street Journal; please 
provide the in form ation  requestedbelo.w. For cprrect 
b illing , rem em ber to com plete  the -sectionon 'the le fv . 
When w e 'receive 'your g ift in structions: we’ll send ‘an 
attractive g ift card to 'yo u r recip ient; hand signed in 
your name.
N a m e ________
Address _______
G i t y ___________
Sign gift card 
□  One year $'101
. Sldtu .. Zip
U /n ited ilrcie offe
□  Six m onths $.53 
good in conlm erila l U S only
1
. #
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CAST
TIMOTHY MEYERS 
Geoffrey Thornton
Timothy Meyers created the role of 
Kenickie in the original Broadway 
production of GREASE for which he 
received a Tony nomination.
In the several seasons that Timothy 
has performed here at Studio Arena, 
his most recent roles received great 
critical acclaim. He played a psychotic 
killer in WAIT UNTIL DARK, a Nazi 
sympathizer in CABARET, and the 
ancient actor in THE FANTASTICKS. In 
New York and across the country, 
he has performed at major theatres 
including The Manhattan Theatre Club, 
The Phoenix Theatre, The Kennedy 
Center, Arena Stage and The Hartford 
Stage Company. He has played many 
roles including Homer in THE 
COUNTRY WIFE, Christy in THE 
PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN 
WORLD. Puck in A MIDSUMMER
In troducing
T H E  W  ■ I ■ N  ■ h l l p l  B A R  A  T
ARLANS
Fine W ines A va ilab le  by the glass
Lunch
Tues.-Fri. 11:."30 a.m .-2:00 p.m.
Dinner
Tues.-Sat. 5:31) p.m .-10:30 p.m.
Sunday 4:30 p.m .-9:30 p.m.
R ight next to  Sheir's 
842-6500
NIGHT'S DREAM, Kit Carson in THE 
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, Sir Timothy in A 
PENNY FOR A SONG, Solomon in 
KEAN, and Odysseus in the Hartford 
Stage Com pany’s Production of THE 
GREEKS.
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CAST
JUL1ANNE MOORE 
Irene
Julianne Moore is a 1983 graduate oi 
Boston University's School for the Arts, 
and while ai school was in the cast of 
Toby Robertson's production of THE 
TAMING OF THE SHREW and Thomas 
Gruenewald's production of THE 
DINING ROOM, both at Boston's 
Huntingon Theatre. Her roles at B.U. 
included Raymonde in A FLEA IN 
HER EAR (directed by Jacques 
Cartier), Cassandra in THE GREEKS 
(directed by W illiam Laeey). Laura in 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE, Carol in 
ORPHEUS DESCENDING, Anna in 
OLD TIMES, and Valeryia in DUCK 
HUNTING. THE DRESSER marks her 
professional debut.
The Studio Arena Theatre Playbill 
reaches over 25,000 people a month. For 
inform ation and advertising rates, call 
M ichael Baranski at 716-896-2884.
ROBERT SPENCER
Norman
Robert Spencer who impeccably 
embodied the role of the M.C. in 
Studio Arena's last production, 
CABARET, has also appeared on stage 
at Studio Arena in THE LADY OF THE 
DIAMOND, ONE FLEW OVER THE 
CUCKOO’S NEST, RHINO FAT FROM 
RED DOG NOTES. WEAPONS OF 
HAPPINESS, IN THE SWEET BYE 
AND BYE and ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR. He pursues a directing 
career which includes Studio Arena’s 
Summer Scene '83 production of THE 
FANTASTICKS. He played Ebenezer 
Scrooge in A CHRISTMAS CAROL at 
Shea’s Buffalo and has been seen on 
Broadway in BYE, BYE BIRDIE;
ENTER LAUGHING; VIA GALACTIA 
and SEXTET and Off-Broadway in 
THE FANTASTICKS and SING MUSE. 
Other regional theatre credits include 
The Loretto-Hilton in St. Louis, The 
Washington Theatre Club, Baltimore's 
Center Stage, and The Stratford 
Shakespeare Theatre in Connecticut. 
Some representative favorite roles have 
been Billy Budd, Puck in A 
MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM, Hildy 
Johnson in THE FRONT PAGE, J. 
Peirpont Finch in HOW TO SUCCEED 
IN BUSINESS WITHOUT REALLY 
TRYING, Nick in W HO’S AFRAID OF 
VIRGINIA WOOLF?, George Lewis in 
ONCE IN A LIFETIME. Truffaldino in A 
SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS and 
Andrey in THE THREE SISTERS. 
Robert Spencer, in addition to his 
various roles on stage, has worked in 
films, television and commercials.
r  ^
X u e  J r c in h lin  W e s /
X e s i a u r a n /  J r o n  c a /s
Owner served 'JuescJay ihrouyh 
^aiurJatj from  (>:00 /o 10:00p.m. 
J$ar open until 12:00 a.m.
J  Jr / u a / e  p a r l i e s  a r r a n g e d .
i-it 7ranJ{/in t 'V .  -V. 7 2 -A /A 5  i
A
“How to avoid paying 
your taxes  —  legally ”
A SERIES OF "ONE ACT" WORKSHOPS INTENDED TO 
ASSIST YOU IN REDUCING FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME 
TAX BILLS.
FOR SCHEDULE A N D  RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL 
MICHAEL A. BIEDNY at 845-6410.
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Dunhili
the national personnel system*
RECRUITMENT
SPECIALISTS
® Engineering
• Chemical
® EdD.P> (Data Processing)
• Office Services
• Accounting
*Never a fee to applicants. We 
will assist applicants in setting 
career goals.
Call us:
(716) 885-3576
584 Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 14202
Lupe J. Ptak, President
^ e r i A t t c t l
FASHION
403 Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202 
852-637'J
FANTASY
Im ported L ingerie  
Naughty N iceties For 
She & He
• U nique Designer 
Fashions
DAILY 10 AM - 6 PM THU RS T ILL 9 PM 
FREE PARKING
Tmportod^ R&eucfed ^ ^tAiaWL. 
C lc ^ i in j  * ^ w o l r y  • C \i#s>
M ° n .4hru S a t .  ‘ H o o ^ 4o 5 ix 
HO A M  S t .  ‘ &&Z‘ S200
CAST
HOWARD P. WYRAUCH
Electrician
Howard gained early stage experience 
in Army Special Services in camp 
shows and O.W.I. theatricals, and with 
the Niagara Falls Little Theatre. More 
recently, he appeared with the 
Amherst Players in EVERYTHING IN 
THE GARDEN and in many of the 
locally-produced films of Fred Keller. 
He was an extra in both BEST 
FRIENDS and THE NATURAL during 
Buffalo film ings.
DOCTORS AND PARENTS: If you ex­
pect calls during performances, please 
leave your name and seat number with 
the House Manager and the number 
856-8025 with your telephone service or 
babysitter.
& Community News
•New York State's largest independently owned FREE 
circulation paper.
•Distributed FREE to over 292 ,0 00  households in Erie 
and Niagara Counties.
•Western New York's most reliable source for all 
your buying and shopping needs.
•N o r th  C h eekto w ag a  
•S o u th  C h eekto w ag a  
•D e p e w  
• A l d a n
• S outh  B uffalo
•N o rth  Buffalo  
•K e n s in g to n fB a ile y  
•K e n m o  re  
•T o n a w a n d a
•B ou le vard  
•N o rth  To n aw an d a  
•C a ta ra c t C ity East 
•C a ta ra c t C ity  W est
•Le w is to n  
•Lo c kp o rt 
•N e w fa n e /G a s p o rt  
•G ra n d  Island
DIRECTO R
GEOFFREY SHERMAN
Geoffrey Sherman was born ana 
educated in England, where he also 
trained as a theatre and television 
director. His work in the U.K. has 
embraced a m ultitude of productions, 
both classical and modern, at such 
major theatres as the Bristol Old Vic, 
Crucible Theatre. Redgrave Theatre. 
Thorndike Theatre, and the Edinburgh 
Festival.
In the U.S., his work in New York 
includes the award-winning KNUCKLE, 
the American premieres of RIDE A 
COCK HORSE, THE BANANA BOX. 
and SUS for the Hudson Guild 
Theatre; THE KNACK for the 
Roundabout Stage One; THE ARCATA 
PROMISE with Brian Murray; the 
American premiere of HOUSE MUSIC 
and a revival of I AM A CAMERA 
which is currently running Off- 
Broadway at the American Jewish 
Theatre.
Regionally, he has directed at Center 
Stage. Baltimore; Milwaukee Repertory 
Theatre; the American Shakespeare 
Festival Theatre. Stratford. Connecticut; 
and the Fort Worth Shakespeare 
Festival, among many others.
On American television his work may 
be seen on ANOTHER WORLD for 
NBC TV and W OM AN’S DAY USA for 
the USA Cable Network.
Mr. Sherman's last production for 
Studio Arena was the premiere of 
WEAPONS OF HAPPINESS, last 
season.
SPEAKING OF SPEAKING 
Studio Arena Theatre’s Speakers’ Bureau 
will be glad to come and speak to your 
organization and present a slide talk 
showing how a production is mounted. 
Call Blossom Cohan at 856-8025 for 
further information.
' '  We carry a complete line of supplies 
■ ' r ; ’ / '■ for miniature builder, Also ac- 
•• ‘ cessories, furniture kits, custom houses, 
: v- banks, electrical supplies, dolls, mini- 
tools, doll houses, Rockwell dolls, etc.,
tWouse ofj JUwatu/tes
652V2 Main St., E. Aurora, N.Y. 
652-5888
We are one of the finest miniature 
shops in New York State carrying 
many exclusive lines for the collector. 
A gift can be found for all ages.
Wm. II M o n te ith  Bowl (Sterling) 
toP 'tion  c  1699 1" to V scale
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DESIGNERS
PAUL WONSEK 
Scenery D esigner
Paul W onsek’s designs continue so 
amaze and please SAT audiences as 
evidenced by his most recent set (or 
WAIT UNTIL DARK and last season's 
WEAPONS OF HAPPINESS. Tne 
perfection of his designs has been 
viewed here in such past Dlays as  
WRITE ME A MURDER, DEATHTRAP. 
OF MICE AND MEN, TARTUFFE and 
ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR. He is 
currently art director of the Municipal 
Opera in St. Louis, designing scenery 
and lighting for ten large-scale 
musicals each season. Previous to the 
MUNY, he was designer at the 
Starlight Theatre in Kansas City. 
Included among his forty designs for 
the two largest theatres in the U.S. are 
CAMELOT with Richard Harris, 
SUGAR, with Robert Morse, Ken Berry 
and Donald O ’Connor and ANYTHING 
GOES with G inger Rogers and Sid 
Caesar. In New York, his recent off-
Broadway productions include 
HOOTERS by Ted Tailv. premieres of 
SLEEP BEAUTY. W ONDERLAND and 
KNUCKLES for which he was 
nominated for the Maharam Design 
Awards and BLOOD RELATIONS, for 
which he won the Village Award for 
Lighting Design.
MARIANN VERHEYEN
Costum e D esigner
Mariann Verheyen comes to Studio 
Arena for the first time after just 
completing WEDNESDAY directed by 
Geraldine Fitzgerald at Hudson Guild 
in New York City. Other recent works 
include DESIGNS FOR LIVING and 
TIME AND THE CONWAY for the 
Huntington Theatre Company of 
Boston. Additional regional work 
includes HENRY V for the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival. ALL’S WELL 
(con tinued on page 49)
Baker upholstered sofas offer 
distinctive seating compatible 
with the elegance of 
contemporary and 
traditional interiors.
Design and construction 
are uniquely Baker.
CiThe Finest 
.ir Competitive Prices'”
C ;OM P LI M ENTA RY 
DESIGN SERVICE
H m ir s :  M o n .  - Sat.
10:00 - 5:30 
H vcnin^s by Appi.
FRANKLIN
460
^ a ( J o n § h i m s C o a r L L l ( L
Gallery o f Fine Furnishings
460 Eranlin Street 
Ruflalo, New York 14202 
7 ] 6 - 88I -5451
Exxon announces the automated 
off See system that ears grow in steps
leaps
At E xxon , we've designed our 8-10U Scries office automa- 
t io n  sys tem  to be com p le te ly  e x pan d ab le . A nd  com p le te ly  
upgradeab le .
So you can  s tart out s m a ll— even w ith  a s ing le  KXXON j UU 
Series In fo rm a tion  Processor. A nd  expand as your needs expand . 
R igh t u p  to a sm a ll c lus tered  sys tem . O r  even a lu ll 16 w o rk ­
s ta tio n , shared resource system .
So stan your office of  ^ t? r
tomorrow, today w ith  | C  ^ { r ] §  BkJ QFHCE 
Exxon Office Systems. We SYSTEMS
give you the future . . .  -
w ith o u t the shock . The future...w ithout the  shock.
Guttata Bffcs Sajslsms, ina.
1317 Harlem Road, Buffalo, New York 14206 ® (716) 892-2204
DESIGNERS
(continued from page 47)
THAT ENDS W ELL for the Colorado 
Shakespeare Festival, CLOSE TIE for 
the Alley and THE ROYAL. FAMILY at 
Missouri Repertory. In New York City, 
she spent1 two seasons at the Juilliard 
School for the Performing Arts 
designing such productions as 
ELECTRA AND ORESTES, COMEDY 
OF ERRORS and LOVE'S LABOURS 
LOST. In addition to WEDNESDAY at 
Hudson Guild, she also designed their 
productions of EMIGRE'S, ACCOUNTS 
and BLOOD RELATIONS for which 
she won the 1983 Villager Downtown 
Theatre Award for Outstanding 
Costume Design. She has also 
designed on Theatre Row at The 
Second Stage and has done 
commercial and industrial work.
MICHAEL ORRIS WATSON
Lighting Designer
Michael Orris Watson may be 
remembered by Studio Arena 
audiences for his lighting for
WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION, 
last; year. Mr. Watson’s usual busy 
season this year has included TOSCA 
for the Charlotte Opera; EQ.UUS and 
THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK for 
Theatre-By.-The-Sea in Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire; OTHELLO and A 
CHRISTMAS CAROL for the North 
Carolina Shakespeare Festival; and 
construction of light sculptures for a 
new musical work, PRISMA at the' 
Southeastern Center of Contemporary 
Art; as well as company management 
of the Kibbutz Dance Company of 
Israel on their United States tour. In 
his copious free time, he teaches 
classes at Parsons School of Design 
and cooks. He has designed for some 
of the leading regional theatres in the 
country including Atlanta’s Alliance 
Theatre, The Tennessee W illiam s Fine 
Arts Center and the North Carolina 
Shakespeare Festival. He has created 
lighting effects for everything from 
opera to plays to dance.
we have firm I v established tin- reputation of hcinji the pacesetter 
in quality business training. He have foreseen the business com­
munity s long range employment needs, and have continued to 
develop curricula to meet these demands.
! >ui students receive specialized skill-training through short, 
intensive programs tailored to prepare them for immediate 
employment upon graduation The key to our continued.success 
is our willingness to help'our .students on an individual hasis.
The benefits of "hands-on ' experience with the latest electronic 
equipment, combined with our lifetime placement assistance.
.sets lirvant Stratton apart from the rest'.
We are Xmerica's largest business schooi with 
campuses located from coast- to- coast
When vou choose a school to prepare for the jobs of the future, 
feel secure that- iSryant \  Stratton has the quality and integrity 
botlvin its programs and services.
Bryant &  Stratton.
Buffalo M i  tn i l )  Kastern Hillvfi.iM W U O  
Kocln-Mer. Syracuse 'Cleveland ‘Santa Barbara
DEBRA A. ACQUAVELLA 
Production Stage Manager
Debra A. Acqwave!la’s expertise as a 
Stage manager was on view during 
CABARET. The ease with which this 
complicated musical flowed was a 
tribute to her abilities. She joined 
Studio Arena Theatre after a summer 
Down East stage managing IL 
TROVATORE. DON PASQUALE and 
CARMEN: for the Maine Opera 
Company. For the past two seasons, 
Debbie was the resident Production
Stage Manager for the Barter Theatre 
of Virginia while stage managing at 
various New York theatres such as the 
Manhattan Theatre Club. Equity 
Library Theatre, and the Hudson Guild 
Theatre. Most recent credits before 
coming to SAT include TINTYPES in 
Washington. D.C. and Off-Broadway, 
TWO FOR THE SEESAW, starring Ar­
thur Burns, her sweetheart, and 
Marilyn Sokol.
THE STUDIO ARENA PLAYBILL IS PREPARED BY MEMBERS OF THE 
THEATRE’S PUBLICITY STAFF SEVEN TIMES EACH SEASON.
Editor BLOSSOM COHAN 
Program Design DANIEL J. WASINGER 
Advertising Sales MICHAEL J. BARANSKI
ffloai) iSecondttirmei) 
(©fftce jFunriture
■ \
J
a '
On
Solid Oak 3 ’ x 6 ’ Quarter Cut Grain Top 
with Galley, Circa 1921.
Choose from our large selection of finished pieces or let us 
quote on recond ition ing  your w ooden  office future.
A lso see our large selection of metal office furniture.
Senaeea 0 1 l:iee laraarJore Oo,, Jane* 
1184 MAIN STREET (Near Summer) 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14209 716/881-1738
w b u f i^ s s
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THEATRE STAFF
Artistic Director DAVID FRANK 
Managing Director MICHAEL P. PITEK, 
Associate Director/Dramaturg Kathryn Long
PRODUCTION STAFF
Production Stage Managers
Stage Management Interns 
Production Coordinator/Technical Director 
Assistant Technical Director 
Special Projects Carpenter 
Master Carpenter 
Assistant Master Carpenter 
Carpenter 
Scene Shop Intern 
Assistant Scene Design/Scenic Artist 
Scene Design and Paint Intern 
Costume Shop Manager 
Cutter/Draper 
Stitchers 
Wardrobe Supervisor 
Costume Interns 
Properties Master 
Assistant Properties Master 
Properties Intern 
Sound Designer 
Master Electrician 
House Stagehand
Debra A. Acquavella
Christine Michael
Suzy Dobie. Lori Rosecrans
Brett Thomas
Greg Tune
Georg Taube
Shawn Nolan
John Hastie
Gary Miller
Joseph Varco
Eve Cauley
Joan Johnson
Janice I. Lines
Wendi J. Westbrook
Nancy Wemer-Gannon, L.M. Keys
Gail Evans
Susan Ellis, Craig Stonebraker
Jolene Obertin
Karel Blakeley
Curtis Trout
Rick Menke
Harry Mandris
James George, Jr.
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Controller
Accounting Clerks 
Accounting Intern 
Marketing Director 
Publicity Director 
Marketing Assistant 
Creative Director 
Graphic Designer 
Marketing Representative 
Group Sales Representative 
Tele marketing Manager 
Marketing and Publicity Intern 
Graphics Interns 
Development Director 
Development Associate 
Development Secretary 
Archivist 
Box Office Director 
Assistant Box Office Director 
Box Office Staff
Executive Secretary
Receptionist/Secretary 
Facilities Director/Volunteer Coordinator 
Company Manager 
House Manager 
Usher Coordinator 
Maintenance 
Maintenance Assistants 
Food and Beverage Director 
Head Bartender 
Bartenders
James J. Gumulak
Gwen A. Lincoln. Rose Coates
Donna Orr
J. Dennis Rich
Blossom Cohan
Anne K. Connolly
Daniel J. Wasinger
David Heckler
Michael J. Baranski
Johanne H. Trotter
Andrea Rosser
Alanna L. Pohl
Kim Marie Kosinski, Michael Scamacca
Gail Leacy Kratt
Melissa C. New
Nadine J. Ryback
Kathryn Kingdon
Kathleen B. Palis
Sheree B.yer
Geraldine M. Banks, Jan Hardison,
Elsie S. Robertson, Mary B. Shivinsky,
LaMar Webster
Diana K. Wyatt
Ellen G. Chapman
John T. McCooey
Liane M. Gray
Lori Ann Joseph
Anne Reiman
Tom Kirby
Melvin Martin, Kenneth Martin 
Lee McCoy 
Michael Borins
Lynn Auricchio, Pamela C. Legge,
Daniel C. Lerczak. Michael A. Thomas
STUDIO ARENA THEATRE SCHOOL STAFF 
Dean Gerald L. M iller 
Assistant to the Dean Lori Ann Joseph
Faculty Lori Ann Joseph, Kate K.S. Olena
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INTERIORS
...MORE THAN 
A COVER-UP
Wet paint can always give a nice, shiny 
cover-up, but if you want to see painting 
that really looks good when it’s dry ... 
and aging... look at a Fisher painting. 
The finished work reflects the skill with 
which surfaces have been repaired and 
prepared — the kind of paint, brushes 
and rollers that have been used —and, 
most importantly of all, the careful and 
caring way the paint is applied.
If you want more than a cover-up, call 
Fisher. The difference will delight you.
PAINTING GREG FISHER • 716-833-0559
The auction returns to 
Studio Arena Theatre.
Bid on fantastic silent auctions during the 
1983/84 season. Watch the Studio Arena 
Theatre Lobby for items and details and see 
the insert in this program for information on 
the current auction.
D on 't say a word. T h a t's  no t the  way you b id . Ju s t co m p le te  the: 
enclosed b id  sheet and d e pos it it in the  A u c tio n  B id  Box in th i: lobby.
ADDITIONAL STAFF FOR THE DRESSER
Assistant to the Lighting Designer GREG BASDAVANOS 
Production Electrician WILLIAM FREIN
A 148-year tradition of quality, 
design excellence and value provides 
the perfect philosophy in today’s 
business world.
A-w.orking knowledgeof ergonomics, 
electronic information processing, 
lighting, acoustics and current 
business practices increases the 
value of our products and services.
Our account representatives or 
designers welcome the opportunity 
to discuss your office require­
ments with you at your convenience.
W illia m  H P rentice  Inc. 
In te rio rs
472 F ra n k lin  S treet 
B u ffa lo  New  York 14202 
Te lephone 716884-8452
"Solo Butterfly"
by Cannon* Royal Family-on sale through February. 5,1984.
From AM&A’s of course!
i
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SHOWTIME Comedy Series 
BIZARRE 
All-new fourth zany season
Broadway on SHOW TIME' 
A TALENT FOR MURDER 
Angela Lansbury 
Sir Laurence Olivier
BEST FRIENDS 
Burt Reynolds and 
Goldie Hawn star
AIRPLANE II:
THE SEQUEL 
Another wild & wacky ride!
All eyes turn for SHOWTIME"
With SHOWTIME you will see more movies & 
original programming than on any other pay TV 
network — over 75 new & different shows every 
month. All uncut with no commercials.
Cali today to order
G 3 l l l C S C O p C l L » « a 849-6444
